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Abstra t
This paper presents a translation between the formal des ription te hnique LOTOS and
the obje t-oriented spe i ation language Obje t-Z. The need for su h a translation lies in the
use of formal methods in viewpoint spe i ation, and in parti ular in the Open Distributed
Pro essing standard. The use of viewpoints as a set of partial interlo king spe i ations brings
an obligation to he k the onsisten y of these partial spe i ations, and to do so we need to
relate spe i ations written in di ering languages. The work presented here aims to support
the onsisten y he king of viewpoints written using formal methods by de ning a translation
from LOTOS to Obje t-Z. A LOTOS spe i ation des ribes both an ADT omponent and
a behavioural model, the former is translated into the Z type system, and the behavioural
spe i ation is translated into a olle tion of Obje t-Z lasses where we relate LOTOS a tions
to operations in the Obje t-Z spe i ation. A ase study is presented whi h illustrates the
translation and onsisten y he king te hniques dis ussed in the paper.
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Introdu tion

In this paper we de ne a translation between the formal des ription te hnique LOTOS [6℄ and the
obje t-oriented spe i ation language Obje t-Z [15℄. The motivation for deriving su h a translation
arises from the use of formal methods in viewpoint spe i ation and distributed systems design.
Spe i ation by viewpoints [17℄ is advo ated as a stru turing method for the des ription of omplex
systems. Ea h viewpoint represents one perspe tive of the envisaged system, and thus viewpoints
provide a true separation of on erns. In addition, ea h viewpoint an use a spe i ation language
whi h is dedi ated to its parti ular perspe tive - a knowledging the generally held belief that no
(formal) method applies equally well to all domains of appli ation.
Our motivation for studying viewpoint spe i ation derives from its use in distributed systems
design, and in parti ular in the Open Distributed Pro essing (ODP) standard [22, 21, 1℄. There are
ve viewpoints, with xed pre-determined roles, in ODP: enterprise, information, omputational,
engineering and te hnology. Requirements and spe i ations of an ODP system an be made
from any of these viewpoints. For example, the omputational viewpoint is on erned with the
algorithms and data ow of the distributed system fun tion. It represents the system and its
environment in terms of obje ts whi h intera t by transfer of information via interfa es. The
engineering viewpoint, on the other hand, is more on erned with the distribution me hanisms
and the provision of the various transparen ies needed to support distribution.
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Inherent in any viewpoint approa h is the need to he k or manage the onsisten y of viewpoints
and to show that the di erent spe i ations do not impose ontradi tory requirements [18℄. The
me hanisms needed to do this depend on the viewpoint languages used, and we have a parti ular
interest in the use of formal te hniques be ause the ODP referen e model pla es an emphasis on
the use of formalism. The referen e model in ludes an ar hite tural semanti s whi h des ribes the
appli ation of formal methods to the spe i ation of ODP systems. Of the available notations,
state-based languages su h as Z are likely to be used for at least the information, and possibly
other, viewpoints. Be ause ODP has adopted an obje t-based approa h to spe ifying distributed
systems, the obje t-oriented variant of Z, Obje t-Z, has been advo ated as a language that will
meet many of the requirements of ODP viewpoint spe i ation [15, 8℄. For the omputational and
engineering viewpoints, LOTOS is a strong andidate in addition to other, less formal, notations.
Be ause viewpoints overlap in the parts of the system that they des ribe, in order to he k onsisten y the relationship between the viewpoints needs to be do umented. In simple examples
these parts will be linked impli itly by having the same name and type in both viewpoints. In
general, however, we may need more ompli ated des riptions for relating ommon aspe ts of the
viewpoints, su h des riptions are alled orresponden es in ODP [22℄. A olle tion of viewpoints
an then be de ned to be onsistent if and only if a ommon re nement an be found (i.e. a
spe i ation that re nes all the original viewpoints) with respe t to the orresponden es between
the viewpoints.
The strategy we envisage to he k the onsisten y of one ODP viewpoint written in Obje t-Z
with another written in LOTOS is as follows. First translate the LOTOS spe i ation to an
observationally equivalent one in Obje t-Z, then use the me hanisms de ned in [4, 8℄ to he k the
onsisten y of the two viewpoints now both expressed in Obje t-Z. These me hanisms attempt to
nd a ommon re nement of the two viewpoints - if one exists the viewpoints are onsistent .
The aim of the work des ribed here is to support su h a onsisten y he king me hanism by
providing a translation of LOTOS into Obje t-Z. The ba kground to the problems of onsisten y
he king in ODP, and the motivation for onsidering these two parti ular languages is dis ussed
in Se tion 2. In Se tion 3 we provide a brief introdu tion to the languages Obje t-Z and LOTOS.
Se tion 4 then de nes and illustrates the translation between the languages. The ADT omponent
of a LOTOS spe i ation is translated dire tly into the Z type system. To translate the behavioural
aspe t of a LOTOS spe i ation, we map ea h LOTOS pro ess to an Obje t-Z lass. Adopting this
approa h allows a natural mapping to be identi ed between many of the behavioural onstru ts in
the two languages, for example, we nd that pro ess instantiation in LOTOS orresponds naturally
to obje t instantiation in Obje t-Z. Se tion 5 dis usses the onsisten y he king te hniques as
applied to the ase study. Finally, we on lude in Se tion 6.
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Ba kground

The obje tive of ODP is to enable the onstru tion of distributed systems in a multi-vendor
environment through the provision of a general ar hite tural framework that su h systems must
onform to. The initiative whi h lead to the standardization of Open Distributed Pro essing ame
from a growing awareness that many of the ommuni ations-oriented standardization a tivities
aimed at the provision of Open Systems Inter onne tion required a broader framework than was
provided by the OSI Referen e Model. A simple inter onne tion model is not powerful enough for
the onstru tion of omplex distributed appli ations. What is needed is a model whi h an ombine
the des ription of system stru ture with statement of system-wide obje tives and onstraints, so
that the adequa y of the solutions proposed an be judged against the system's original purpose.
1 In fa t these me hanisms are de ned for Z as opposed to Obje t-Z. Se tion 5 dis usses why these te hniques
are also relevant to Obje t-Z.
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The ODP standardization initiative is a response to these issues, and provides a framework for
the spe i ation and standardisation of distributed systems.
The omplete spe i ation of any non-trivial distributed system involves a very large amount of
information. Attempting to apture all aspe ts of the design in a single des ription is generally
unworkable. The use of multiple views of a system is one method of a hieving a suitable de omposition of a omplex design into a manageable form. The ODP Referen e Model (RM-ODP) has
adopted su h a me hanism, and has identi ed a number of viewpoints. The viewpoints enable
di erent parti ipants to observe a system from a suitable perspe tive and at a suitable level of
abstra tion [25, 1℄. Requirements and spe i ations of an ODP system an be made from any of
these viewpoints.
The set of viewpoints has been hosen so that the resultant spe i ations together address the
omplete set of on erns involved in providing a spe i ation of the system. However, as with other
viewpoint models [17, 18℄, the ODP viewpoints are not independent. They are ea h partial views
of the omplete system spe i ation. Some items an, therefore, o ur in more than one viewpoint,
and there are a set of onsisten y onstraints arising from the orresponden es between terms in
the viewpoint languages and the statements relating the various terms within ea h language. The
he king of su h onsisten y is an important part of demonstrating the orre tness of the full set
of spe i ations.
Although ODP is a framework for standardization, rather than a design methodology, implementation of standards requires pre ise and unambiguous interpretations of spe i ations and
standards. For this reason formal methods play an important role within ODP, indeed the referen e model states that The work of the RM-ODP is based on the use, as far as possible, of formal
des ription te hniques to give it a lear and unambiguous interpretation [22℄. In support of this,
the ar hite tural semanti s (given in Part 4 of the referen e model) provides an interpretation of
ODP modelling on epts whi h enables viewpoints to be written in a number of formal des ription
te hniques (FDTs).
The diversity inherent in a omplex framework su h as ODP means that a number of di erent
(formal) te hniques are appli able to di ering aspe ts of the model, and the hoi e of whi h language(s) to use in whi h viewpoint is a entral issue. The available FDTs also o er signi ant
diversity. For example, LOTOS, Estelle [20℄ and SDL [9℄ are targeted at issues of expli it on urren y and intera tion (spe ifying ordering and syn hronisation of abstra t events). On this basis
LOTOS is a strong ontender for use in the omputational viewpoint. In ontrast, model based
te hniques su h as Obje t-Z, Z [30℄ and VDM [23℄ des ribe spe i ations in terms of data state
hange, and are parti ularly suited to use in the enterprise and information viewpoints. In addition, the approa h taken in the referen e model is obje t-based, and the set of on epts de ned
onstitute a pre ise basi obje t model, in luding the ne essary de nitions to onstru t type and
lass stru tures. This has led to interest in the use of obje t-based spe i ation languages for use
within ODP viewpoints, and Obje t-Z is a leading andidate for use in the information viewpoint.
However, it should be noted that none of these FDTs fully address the spe i ation requirements
of modern distributed pro essing and Open Distributed Pro essing in parti ular [8℄. Therefore to
use FDTs e e tively within ODP, spe i languages are used within parti ular viewpoints. For
the potential of ODP to be fully exploited it is therefore ne essary to provide a me hanism to
support onsisten y he king a ross viewpoints written in those FDTs.
The use of multiple viewpoints is not unique to ODP, and di erent approa hes use di erent
me hanisms by whi h to assess onsisten y. Here we take a onstru tive view of onsisten y that
is oriented towards system development and de ne a olle tion of viewpoints to be onsistent if
and only if a ommon re nement an be found (i.e. a spe i ation that re nes all the original
viewpoints) with respe t to the orresponden es between the viewpoints. The least su h ommon
re nement of two viewpoints is known as their uni ation. Su h a uni ation of two viewpoints
has all the requirements imposed by both viewpoints, however, it imposes no extra requirements
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besides those ontained in the rst two viewpoints (or else onsisten y he king with yet another
viewpoint might unne essarily fail). Be ause of this property, nding uni ations for pairs of
viewpoints is a onstru tive way of establishing onsisten y.
Elsewhere (e.g. [4, 5, 8℄) we have des ribed how a uni ation of two viewpoints an be onstru ted
when they have been spe i ed in Z. A parti ularly important aspe t of this work was to lo ate
two onditions whi h were suÆ ient to ensure onsisten y of the two Z viewpoints, and therefore
to allow automation of as mu h as possible of the uni ation pro ess. For that reason we have
developed a range of Z uni ation tools together with theorem proving support [2℄. The onsisten y
onditions an be automati ally generated from a Z uni ation tool and fed into a theorem prover.
Given that the omplexity and stru ture of the onsisten y onditions are almost ex lusively
determined by the predi ates that o ur in the viewpoint spe i ations [5℄, the existing methods
for automated theorem proving in Z (e.g. [24, 7℄) an be used to dis harge these onsisten y
onditions. The extension of this work to obje t based languages has been onsidered in [14℄,
whi h dis usses onsisten y he king in obje t oriented variants of Z.
The work reported in this paper provides a translation between LOTOS and Obje t-Z, and by
ombining this translation me hanism with the above Z uni ation te hniques we aim to support
the onsisten y he king of one ODP viewpoint written in Obje t-Z with another written in
LOTOS as follows. First translate the LOTOS spe i ation to an observationally equivalent one
in Obje t-Z, then he k the onsisten y of the two viewpoints now both expressed in the same
language. These me hanisms attempt to nd a ommon re nement of the two viewpoints - if one
exists the original viewpoints were onsistent. In Se tion 4 we will illustrate this approa h through
a simple ase study.
Although the motivation for this work arises from the use of viewpoints in the ODP referen e
model, it should be noted that both the translation algorithm and onsisten y he king te hniques
are generi and that they an be applied in an arbitrary viewpoint framework [3℄. Indeed it should
be stressed that our motivation in this paper is to present our work on translation, and therefore
the partial spe i ations used in our running example are not ODP viewpoints but small fragments
of behaviour whi h serve to illustrate the translation pro ess. Elsewhere we have onsidered issues
spe i ally arising from ODP [4, 5℄.
3

The Languages Obje t-Z and LOTOS

3.1 Obje t-Z

Obje t-Z is an obje t-oriented extension of the spe i ation language Z, whi h has been developed
over a number of years and is perhaps the most mature of all the proposals to extend Z in an
obje t-oriented fashion. It has been advo ated as one of the languages suitable for use in the ODP
viewpoints, parti ularly in respe t of the information viewpoint of the referen e model.
Obje t-Z uses a lass s hema to en apsulate a state s hema together with the operations a ting
upon that state. It is represented as a named box with zero or more generi parameters. The lass
s hema may in lude lo al type or onstant de nitions, at most one state s hema and initial state
s hema together with zero or more operation s hemas. A lass may also inherit a number of other
lasses. The lo al type and onstant de nitions of an inherited lass are available in the inheriting
lass. The s hemas of an inherited lass are either impli itly available or impli itly onjoined with
identi al named s hemas of the inheriting lass.
A simple example of an Obje t-Z lass is given by the following:
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M

ount; value 1; value 2 : IN

INIT

( ount )
ount = 0
0

a

( ount; value 1)
input ? : IN
ount = 0 ^ ount = 1
value 1 = input ?
0

0

b

( ount; value 2)
input ? : IN
ount = 1 ^ ount = 2
value 2 = input ?
0

0

output ! : IN

ount = 2
output ! = max (value 1; value 2)

The variables ount; value 1 and value 2 de lared in the (unnamed) state s hema are lo al to the
lass. The initial state s hema I de nes the initial values of the variables in the state s hema.
The lass spe i ed above has three operations: a , b and . The operations in this lass allow two
integers to be inserted (using a and b ), and the operation will output the maximum of those
values. Names ending in a ? denote input, and those ending in a ! denote output. Primes ( ) are
used to denote the value of a state variable after an operation has o urred.
Ea h operation has a -list whi h ontains those state variables whi h may hange when the
operation is applied to an obje t of that lass. An operation does not hange the state variables
that are not listed in its -list. Hen e the operation a impli itly ontains a predi ate value 2 =
value 2 . The pre onditions of the operations for e them to be invoked in a parti ular order.
The interpretation of operations in an Obje t-Z lass di ers from that in Z, in that an Obje t-Z
operation annot o ur outside its pre ondition . This interpretation of operation pre onditions
is ru ial for the orre tness of the translation de ned in this paper.
The behaviour of the lass M is best illustrated by looking at a simple transition system representation of it, see gure 1.
A lass an also in lude instan es, i.e. obje ts, of other lasses as state variables. This allows the
on ise spe i ation of the intera tion between omponents of a system. For example,
NIT

0

0

2

2 In

Z, an operation is unde ned (but enabled) outside its pre ondition.
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c

Figure 1: The behaviour of the lass M
OZMax 3

A; B : M
INIT
A:INIT ; B:INIT

in 1 =
b A:a
in 2 =
b A:b
in 3 =
b B:b
out =
b B:
i=
b (A: jj B:a [output ?=input ?℄)

spe i es a lass with two state variables, A and B , whi h are obje ts of the lass M . Initially
the obje ts are in their initial state. The obje ts have operations applied to them using the dot
notation, this notation is made pre ise in the semanti s de ned in [27℄. Informally we an view
referen es to obje ts as follows. If C is a lass the the de laration : C de lares to be a variable
whose value is a referen e to an obje t of lass C . Then :I is a predi ate whi h denotes
whether the obje t onforms to C 's initial state s hema. The operation :Op transforms the
obje t referen ed by a ording to the de nition of the operation Op de ned in the lass C .
The operation i represents an internal operation, i.e. one whi h an be invoked by the obje t
whenever the pre ondition of i holds, but whi h annot be ontrolled externally . The semanti s
of internal operations is identi al to observable operations, however, weak bisimulation equivalen es
[26℄ de ned over the semanti s will treat internal operations di erently to observable operations.
Obje t-Z provides additional s hema operators to those de ned in Z. The parallel operator k
enables ommuni ation between obje ts to be spe i ed, it behaves like onjun tion but also equates
inputs and outputs with the same basename [15℄. To de ne the operator, meta-fun tions and
are used whi h return the basenames (i.e. apart from the ? and !) of the inputs and outputs
respe tively. The operation Op kOp is then de ned as
[Op ℄[y !=y ?; : : : ; ym !=ym ?℄ ^ [Op ℄[x !=x ?; : : : ; xn !=xn ?℄
where (Op ) \ (Op ) = fx ; : : : ; xn g and (Op ) \ (Op ) = fy ; : : : ; ym g.
For example, in the syn hronisation (A: jj B:a [output ?=input ?℄) we have relabelled input ? to
output ? in B:a . The e e t of the parallel omposition then spe i es that ommuni ation takes
pla e between the two obje ts A and B .
The notation Op  Op denotes enri hment, in that the s hema text of Op enri hes the environment in whi h Op is interpreted. That is Op  Op = [Op ; d j p ℄ when Op = [d j p ℄ and the
NIT

3

?

!

1

1

!

1

1

1

4

2

2

?

1

2

1

1

1

?

1

!

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

3 Not

1

2

all versions of Obje t-Z de ne and use internal operations in the same way, here we use a distinguishing
name to denote su h operations.
4 In this paper we extend the de nition of k with the onvention that, in the presen e of any type lashes of
ommon variables, Op1 kOp2 is de ned to have predi ate false.
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free variables of d do not in lude any variables de lared in Op .
1

3.2 LOTOS

A LOTOS [6℄ spe i ation of a system de nes the temporal relationships among the intera tions
that onstitute the externally observable behaviour of the system. A spe i ation onsists of two
parts: the behaviour expression des ribes the pro ess behaviour and its intera tion with the environment whilst the abstra t data type (ADT) des ribes the data stru tures and value expressions
used within the behaviour expression. Basi LOTOS refers to the subset of (full) LOTOS that
onsiders only the temporal aspe ts of behaviour without value passing or the ADT omponent.
A simple example of a LOTOS spe i ation is given by the following:
Spe i ation Max3 [in1, in2, in3, out℄ : noexit
type natural is
sorts nat
opns 0 :! nat
eqns

endtype

su : nat ! nat
largest : nat; nat ! nat

forall x ; y : nat
ofsort nat

largest (0; x ) = x ;
largest (x ; y ) = largest (y; x );
largest (su (x ); su (y )) = su

behaviour
hide mid in (Max2[in 1; in 2; mid ℄
where
pro ess Max2[a; b; ℄ : noexit :=

(largest (x ; y ));
j [mid ℄ j Max2[mid; in 3; out ℄)

a ?x : nat ; b ?y : nat ;

!largest (x ; y ); stop
[℄
b ?y : nat ; a ?x : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop

endpro
endspe

This spe i ation de nes a four gate pro ess that a epts three natural numbers at three input
gates (in any order), and then o ers the largest of them at an output gate. A spe i ation or
pro ess behaviour expression is built by applying operators to other behaviour expressions. A
behaviour expression may also in lude instantiations of other pro esses (e.g. Max2), whose definitions are provided in the where lause of the pro ess de nition. The terminals of a behaviour
expression are the o urren es of the pro esses stop, exit or pro ess instantiations (in luding reursion) within that expression.
The (atomi ) observable intera tions that a pro ess may engage in are alled the events or a tions
of that pro ess. An event is thought of as o urring at an intera tion point, or gate, and in the
absen e of data passing, the event and gate names oin ide. In the above spe i ation the system
may intera t with its environment via gates in1, in2, in3, out. Sin e mid is hidden it does not
appear in the gate list. Hidden events give rise to unobservable a tions (denoted i). Furthermore,
the unobservable (or internal) a tion i is also user-de nable, in that it an appear dire tly in a
spe i ation, and is used to model the potential non-determinism of a given system. There also
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exists a spe ial a tion Æ, whi h is not user-de nable, but whose o urren e indi ates the su essful
termination of a pro ess (and an be used to enable a subsequent pro ess).
The basi data type spe i ation, as illustrated above, onsists of a signature and, possibly, a
list of equations. The equations used here de ne the natural numbers and the fun tion largest is
used to return the maximum of two integer values. A labelled transition system an be used to
illustrate the behaviour (see gure 2) of Max2.
b

a

b

a

c

c

Figure 2: The behaviour of the pro ess Max 2
The translation we de ne in this paper is veri ed against a ommon semanti model of the two
languages. This model is based upon the semanti s for Obje t-Z des ribed in [27℄, whi h e e tively
de nes a state transition system for ea h Obje t-Z spe i ation. By embedding the standard
labelled transition system semanti s for LOTOS into it in an obvious manner we an use it as a
ommon semanti basis for the two languages. With su h a ommon semanti model the translation
an be veri ed orre t by showing that a LOTOS spe i ation and its Obje t-Z translation are
bisimular as labelled transition systems. The details of this veri ation are provided in [11℄.
4

The Translation from LOTOS to Obje t-Z

In this se tion we de ne the translation from LOTOS to Obje t-Z. The ADT omponent of
a LOTOS spe i ation is translated dire tly into the Z type system (see Se tion 4.2 below).
To translate the behavioural aspe t of a LOTOS spe i ation, we note that there is a strong
orrelation between lasses in obje t-oriented languages and pro esses in on urrent systems [32,
19, 27℄. We use this orrelation as the basis for the translation of the behaviour (whi h is des ribed
in Se tions 4.1 and 4.3 below), and map a LOTOS pro ess to an Obje t-Z lass. Adopting this
approa h allows a natural mapping to be identi ed between many of the behavioural onstru ts in
the two languages, for example, we nd that pro ess instantiation in LOTOS orresponds naturally
to obje t instantiation in Obje t-Z.
To map a LOTOS pro ess to an Obje t-Z lass we will relate their observable atomi a tions, i.e.
events in LOTOS and operations in Obje t-Z. Therefore the translation will map ea h LOTOS
a tion into an equivalent Obje t-Z operation s hema. For example, a LOTOS spe i ation ontaining the behaviour in ?x : nat ; out !(x +2); stop will be translated into an Obje t-Z lass whi h
ontains operation s hemas with names in and out . The Obje t-Z operation s hemas have appropriate inputs and outputs to perform the value passing de ned in the LOTOS spe i ation. In
addition, ea h operation s hema in ludes a predi ate to ensure that it is appli able in a ordan e
with the temporal behaviour of the LOTOS spe i ation.
We begin the translation by illustrating how spe i ations are turned into a number of Obje t-Z
lasses, ea h one representing a behaviour expression of the LOTOS spe i ation. Se tion 4.3
ontains the heart of the translation where the translation of a LOTOS behaviour expression is
de ned. We illustrate the translation algorithm by translating the LOTOS spe i ation Max3
given in Se tion 3.2. This will then be he ked for onsisten y with the Obje t-Z spe i ation
8

des ribed in Se tion 3.1.
4.1 Spe i ations

Consider the LOTOS spe i ation Max3 whi h ontains a type de nition and a behaviour:
Max3 [in1, in2, in3, out℄ : noexit

Spe i ation
type

type de nition

endtype

behaviour
hide mid in (Max2[in 1; in 2; mid ℄
where
pro ess Max2[a; b; ℄ : noexit :=

j [mid ℄ j Max2[mid; in 3; out ℄)

a ?x : nat ; b ?y : nat ;

!largest (x ; y ); stop
[℄
b ?y : nat ; a ?x : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop

endpro
endspe

This is translated to an Obje t-Z spe i ation onsisting of a translation of the type de nition
together with a number of Obje t-Z lasses representing the behaviour and pro ess de nitions.
One lass will represent the behaviour of Max2, and another lass will represent the overall behaviour hide mid in (Max2[in 1; in 2; mid ℄ j [mid ℄ j Max2[mid; in 3; out ℄). This latter lass will
ontain obje ts of type Max2 whi h will orrespond to the pro ess instantiations in the behaviour.
We begin, however, by translating the data types.
4.2 Translation of Data Types

The type de nition in the spe i ation is translated dire tly into the Obje t-Z type system. LOTOS data types are spe i ed using the language for abstra t data types ACT ONE [16℄. ACT
ONE is an algebrai spe i ation method to write parameterized as well as unparameterized ADT
spe i ations.
The type spe i ation in Max3 illustrates the most basi form of data type spe i ation in LOTOS
onsists of a signature and, optionally, a list of equations. Its translation will introdu e a given
set to represent the sorts (here nat ), together with an axiomati de nition whi h introdu es the
operations onstrained by the behaviour of the equations . Thus we translate the above to:
[nat ℄
5

5 Stri tly speaking we would also have to in lude predi ates ensuring that we restri t the models of the Z axiomati
de nition to the initial ones only. An alternative approa h would be to ode the ADT de nitions dire tly as Z free
types, whi h by de nition are restri ted to the initial models. So in this example the rst two de nitions would be
repla ed by the free type de laration
nat

::= zero

j

su

(nat )

together with an axiomati de nition for +.
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0 : nat ! nat
su : nat ! nat
largest : nat  nat ! nat
8 x ; y : nat 
largest (0; x ) = x
largest (x ; y ) = largest (y; x )
largest (su (x ); su (y )) = su (largest (x ; y ))
Noti e that in the translation of nullary operations (ie onstants), we remove the arrow, as in
nat is super uous in the Z spe i ation.
Any realisti onsisten y he king toolbox will also ontain dire t translations from axiomati
des riptions of standard stru tured types (e.g. sets and sequen es) into their Z mathemati al
toolbox ( f. [30℄) equivalents. We will assume that this translation has indeed been made in this
example (and hen e identify nat and IN).
LOTOS also allows extensions and ombinations of type spe i ation by importing a referen e to
a type de nition and possibly enri hing it with additional sorts, operations and equations. The
translation of su h a type de nition in Z onsists of the translation of the imported de nition
together with a translation of the enri hing sorts, operations and equations as given sets together
with an axiomati de nition. In LOTOS, parameterized data type spe i ations represent generi
spe i ations whi h an be instantiated later. Su h a parameterized type is translated to a generi
data type in Z. It is not possible to model type renaming within the Z type system at this level
of abstra tion. However, a translation of a LOTOS spe i ation using type renaming an be
found by rst re-writing the LOTOS spe i ation into one where the renamings have already been
arried out and then translating into Z.
! nat . The ommas in an n -ary operation are repla ed by  in the Z translation. The ofsort

4.3 Pro ess de nitions and behaviour expressions

To translate a pro ess de nition we rst translate its behaviour expression into an Obje t-Z lass
by su essively applying the rules given below, working bottom up beginning with the LOTOS
terminals, until ea h operator/terminal has been translated. The variables introdu ed in a lass'
state s hemas are assumed to be unique with respe t to other state variables introdu ed during
the translation of a pro ess. We also assume the existen e of a boolean type bool.
4.3.1 Translating the pro ess Max2

To translate the behaviour of Max2 we rst note that the terminals are the two instan es of stop.
After translation of the terminals, the rules for a tion pre x will be applied, and nally the rule
for hoi e is used. We begin with the bran h a ?x : nat ; b ?y : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop . The
translation rule for stop is the following:
1. Ina tion. B = stop translates to the Obje t-Z lass
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B

s : bool
INIT

(s )
:s
0

That is the translation maps a LOTOS pro ess that annot engage in any a tion to an Obje t-Z
lass with no operations. Both will therefore deadlo k.
2
Continuing with the behaviour under onsideration we have to translate !largest (x ; y ); stop using
the rule for a tion pre x together with the translation of stop as the simple lass given above. The
a tion pre x rule is the following:
2. A tion pre x. Let B [a; Op ; : : : ; Opn ℄ = a ?x : T !E [pred ℄; P . The o urren e of pred here
is to a t as a sele tion predi ate, i.e., the a tion is o ered pre isely when pred evaluates to true.
Then (assuming P has already been translated into an Obje t-Z lass) B translates to the lass
1

B
P:STATE
t : bool
x :T
INIT

(t )
t = true ^ P:STOP
a=
b ([(t; x ); h ? : T ; h ! : U j t ^ : t ^ h ! = E ^ x =
Op =
b P:Op
...
Opn =
b P:Opn
0

1

1

2

0

0

2

h1 ? ^ pred [x 0 =x ℄℄ o9 P:INIT ) _ P:a

1

where P:STATE denotes the state s hema of the lass P , and U = type (E ), and B:STOP is a
s hema that ensures no operation in B will be enabled.
The temporal ordering de ned in the LOTOS behaviour o ers a tion a followed by the ordering
de ned by P . The translation simulates the same behaviour by using a boolean state variable,
t say, and the Obje t-Z translation of P . Initially, t is true (so the pre ondition of a holds) but
every operation in P is disabled (through P:STOP ). After a o urs that portion of behaviour is
disabled (: t ), but operations in P are now enabled (P:I holds). All operations in the lass P
are promoted to the lass B (Opi =b P:Opi ) to make them available. In addition, P may ontain
further o urren es of the operation a , these should be available on e the initial a is performed,
hen e we disjoin P:a to the de nition of the operation a .
The LOTOS value and variable de larations are simulated by the input, output and state variables
in the Obje t-Z lass. The rule presented here generalises to an arbitrary number of variable and
value de larations in the obvious manner.
2
In our example the a tion is !largest (x ; y ), with this a tion pre x and using the urrent translation
of stop the rule produ es the following Obje t-Z fragment.
0

NIT
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s2 ; s3 : bool
INIT

(s ; s )
s ^ :s
2

3

0
2

0
3

h ! : IN
(s ; s )
s ^ :s ^ :s
h ! = largest (x ; y )
2

3

0
2

2

0
3

It is easy to see that this Obje t-Z lass has the same behaviour as !largest (x ; y ); stop . Noti e
that the spe i ation ontains unde lared variables (x ; y here) until the omplete behaviour has
been translated, eventually the LOTOS variable de larations will introdu e state variables into
the lass.
The subsequent two appli ations of a tion pre x are similar (but this time with inputs) and the
result is the following:
x ; y : IN
s0 ; s1 ; s2 ; s3 : bool
INIT

(s ; s ; s ; s )
s ^ :(s _ s _ s )
a=
b [(x ; s ; s ; s ; s ); h ? : IN j
s ^ s ^ :(s _ s _ s ) ^ x = h ?℄
b=
b [(y; s ; s ; s ; s ); h ? : IN j
s ^ s ^ :(s _ s _ s ) ^ y = h ?℄
=b [ h ! : IN; (s ; s ) j s ^ : s ^ : s ^ h ! = largest (x ; y )℄
0

0
0

1

2

0
1

0
2

0

0

0

1

3

1

0
3

2

3

0
1

1

2

0
3

0
0

0

0
0

0
1

0
3

0

3

0
2

2

0
2

3

2

0
3

0
2

The translation of the other bran h b ?y : nat ; a ?x : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop is similar and
produ es another lass with three operations a; b; , but this time b will be enabled initially.
We now apply the rule for hoi e whi h, in general, is given by
3. Choi e. B [Op ; : : : ; Opn ℄ = P [℄Q translates to the Obje t-Z lass
1
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B
P:STATE
Q:STATE
INIT
P:INIT
Q:INIT

Op1 =
b (P:Op1 ^ Q:STOP ) _ (Q:Op1 ^ P:STOP )

...

Opn =
b (P:Opn

^ Q:STOP ) _ (Q:Opn ^ P:STOP )

The translation of hoi e makes a opy of both P and Q available in the Obje t-Z lass. Initially,
all operations from P and Q are available sin e both P:I and Q:I hold. However, on e an
operation in one bran h of the hoi e is invoked (P:Op say), operations from the other bran h
will be disabled (: : : ^ Q:STOP ). This ensures that initially a hoi e is available between operations
from P and Q , but that on e that hoi e is resolved operations from only one lass are available.
(We have adopted the obvious onvention in this paper that if Op is not in the lass Q then Q:Op
is taken to be false.) This su essfully mimi s the hoi e spe i ed in the LOTOS behaviour. 2
Our example ontains a hoi e between a ?x : nat ; b ?y : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop and b ?y :
nat ; a ?x : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop . Ea h bran h has been translated into an Obje t-Z lass,
the rst is given above, the se ond is similar (ex ept uses a di erent boolean variable, t , say).
Applying the hoi e rule will ombine the two lasses, so that initially the rst operation from
ea h lass is enabled, but subsequently only operations from one of the bran hes will be enabled.
The a tual translation is me hani al, and after some simpli ation it results in the following
Max 2
x ; y : IN
s:s js js js jt jt jt
NIT

NIT

1

0

1

2

3

1

2

3

INIT

(s )
s =s
a=
b [(x ; s ); h ? : IN j (s = s ^ s = s _ s = t ^ s = t ) ^ x = h ?℄
b=
b [(y; s ); h ? : IN j (s = s ^ s = s _ s = s ^ s = t ) ^ y = h ?℄
=b [(s ); h ! : IN j (s = s ^ s = s _ s = t ^ s = t ) ^ h ! = largest (x ; y )℄
0

0

0

0

1

2

1

0

0

0

1

2

0

3

2

2

0

0

1

0

0

3

This ompletes the translation of the pro ess Max2.
4.3.2 Translating the pro ess Max3

To translate the behaviour of Max3, we rst note that it ontains two instantiations of the pro ess
nition is given in the where lause of Max3. The Obje t-Z translation will thus
ontain the de nition of the lass Max2 followed by that of Max3. The terminals in the behaviour
hide mid in (Max2[in 1; in 2; mid ℄ j [mid ℄ j Max2[mid; in 3; out ℄)
are the two pro ess instantiations, and we use the following rule.

Max2, whose de
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4. Instantiation.

t1 ; : : : ; xm : tm ) is de
er A is unique in B )

Let B [a ; : : : ; an ℄ = P [a ; : : : ; an ℄(E ; : : : ; Em ), where P [g ; : : : ; gn ℄(x :
ned elsewhere. This translates to the Obje t-Z lass (where the identi1

1

1

1

1

B

A:P

A:x1 = E1 ^ : : : ^ A:xm

= Em

INIT
A:INIT

a1 =
b A:g1

...

an =
b A:gn

Pro ess instantiation therefore has a natural ounterpart in Obje t-Z as obje t instantiation.
The identi er used is hosen to be unique be ause for ea h pro ess instantiation a new obje t
is instantiated. The substitution of a tual gate names for formal gate names is a hieved in the
translation by operation renaming and promotion (a =b A:g ). The repla ement of the parameter
list x ; : : : ; xm by value expressions E ; : : : ; Em is represented as a predi ate equating the variables
in the obje t instantiation to its value (A:x = E ^ : : :).
2
In our example, we have two pro ess instantiations ea h with a di erent gate set. Ea h proess instantiation is translated to an obje t instantiation and gate sets be ome operation name
relabellings upon promotion (e.g. in 1 =b A:a ). Thus the pro ess instantiations be ome:
1

1

1

1

1

1

A : Max 2

B : Max 2

INIT
A:INIT

INIT
B:INIT

in 1 =
b A:a
in 2 =
b A:b
mid =
b A:

mid =
b B:a
in 3 =
b B:b
out =
b B:

Subsequently we need to translate the parallel omposition (Max2[in 1; in 2; mid ℄ j [mid ℄ j Max2[mid; in 3; out ℄)
using the following.
5. Parallel omposition. B [Op ; : : : ; Opn ℄ = P j [G ℄ j Q translates to the Obje t-Z lass
1
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B
P:STATE
Q:STATE
INIT
P:INIT
Q:INIT

Op1 =
b (P:Op1 _ Q:Op1 )

...
Op =
b (P:Op jj Q:Op )
...
2

2

2

where an operation s hema de nition appears for ea h operation Op in the gate list of B , and
takes the form of that of Op if Op 62 G [ fÆg, and takes the form of that of Op if Op 2 G [ fÆg.
The translation of the parallel omposition B [: : :℄ = P j [G ℄ j Q de nes an Obje t-Z lass with
operations whose behaviour depends on whether the asso iated a tion is in G . If it is not, no
syn hronisation o urs, and therefore the translation o ers a straight hoi e between, say, P:Op
and Q:Op . If it is in G, then the operation an o ur pre isely when it o urs in both P and
Q . This is a hieved by using the Obje t-Z parallel operator between the two operations, e.g.,
P:Op jj Q:Op . The full LOTOS value passing syn hronisation aspe ts are also preserved with
this operator.
2
In our example the only syn hronisation is on gate mid. All other operations are simply in luded
in the translated Obje t-Z lass be ause they o ur in just one of the original lasses. The synhronisation of mid is de ned as mid =b (A: jj B:a ). Finally, mid is hidden, and we use the
rule.
6. Hiding. B [Op ; : : : ; Opm ℄ = hide g ; : : : ; gn in P translates to the Obje t-Z lass
1

2

1

1

2

2

1

1

B
P:STATE
INIT
P:INIT

i=
b (P:g1 ) n (inouts g1 ) _ : : : _ (P:gn ) n (inouts gn )
Op =
b P:Op

where an operation s hema de nition of the form Op =b P:Op appears for ea h operation Op 2
fOp ; : : : ; Opm gnfg ; : : : ; gn g, and (inouts gi ) is the list of all input and output parameters of the

s hema gi .
Hiding in the ontext of LOTOS transforms the hidden observable a tions of a pro ess into unobservable a tions. In the presen e of value passing the data is also hidden. In the Obje t-Z lass
the hiding of a tions is represented by the hange of operation name (i =b (P:g ) : : :), and data
hiding by hiding both the inputs and outputs (: : : n (inouts g )).
2
Thus the hiding rule in this ontext auses mid to be renamed with the distinguished operation
name i . Hen e we nally derive the lass representing Max3 as spe i ed below.
1

1

1

1
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Max 3

A; B : Max 2
INIT
A:INIT ; B:INIT

in 1 =
b A:a
in 2 =
b A:b
in 3 =
b B:b
out =
b B:
i=
b (A: jj B:a )

The remaining rules for LOTOS onstru ts whi h we have not onsidered here are given in full
in [11℄. Although the general formulation of some of the rules may seem omplex at rst, the
translation pro ess an be automated. Indeed, heuristi s an be built for ommonly o uring
fragments of behaviour (e.g. a sequen e of a tion pre xes as in the example above) so that little
simpli ation is in fa t needed.
5

Che king the viewpoints for Consisten y

Although the main emphasis of this paper is an illustration of the translation me hanism, we
omplete the pi ture in this se tion by showing how we an he k viewpoints for onsisten y on e
they have been translated into the same language.
The translated LOTOS spe i ation an be ompared with the Obje t-Z spe i ations of M and
OZMax3 given in Se tion 3.1, and we apply the onsisten y he king te hniques as des ribed
in [4, 5℄. To show that two viewpoint spe i ations are onsistent we need to show that there
exists a ommon re nement of the two spe i ations with respe t to the orresponden es between
the viewpoints, where the orresponden es do ument the overlap or ommonality between the
viewpoints. We begin by identifying the orresponden es between the viewpoints.
At an obje t level we an identify ertain lasses. The lass Max 3 and OZMax3 will be implemented
as one omponent in the nal system, and we an identify operations with identi al names (e.g.,
the operations in 1 in the two viewpoints represent partial spe i ations of the same event). We an
also identify M and Max 2 as representing the same lass. Finally, it is lear that ount in lass M
represents information that is also represented by the state variable s in the lass Max 2. However,
unlike the other orresponden es this is not a matter of simply identifying these omponents, and
we note that the relation R  IN  fs ; s ; s ; s ; t ; t ; t g whi h relates their values is given by
f(0; s ); (1; s ); (2; s ); (2; s )g.
Having identi ed the relationship between the two viewpoints we now onstru t a least re ned
spe i ation of the two viewpoints, i.e., a spe i ation whi h is a re nement of both original
viewpoints. This uni ation we build will depend, therefore, on the parti ular re nement relation
used to onstru t it. Here we will use the standard Z re nement relation for state-based systems
as des ribed in [30, 31℄.
The standard Z re nement relation allows an operations pre ondition to be weakened upon renement and for the operations post ondition to be strengthened. In Obje t-Z the pre ondition
of an operation represents its guard, whereas in Z an operation is enabled but unde ned outside
its pre ondition. It is natural, therefore, for re nement of a Z operation to allow weakening of
its pre ondition, but usually this is not allowed for a re nement of an Obje t-Z operation, i.e.
the pre ondition of a re ned operation in Obje t-Z must be identi al to the original pre ondition.
0

0

1

2

1

2

3

3
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1

2

3

However, in the ontext of partial spe i ations an operation represents only a partial des ription of its full spe i ation, therefore it is natural (and indeed desirable) to allow a weakening
of pre onditions upon re nement when onstru ting the uni ation of two operations. We will
therefore use the standard Z re nement relation whi h allows weakening of pre onditions in the
onstru tion of uni ations in Obje t-Z.
Given that the stru ture of Max 3 and OZMax3 are identi al, it follows that we just have to
onsider whether we an nd a ommon re nement of M and Max2; if we an the two viewpoints
overall will be onsistent . The uni ation of M and Max2 is onstru ted in two phases. In the
rst phase, a uni ed state s hema for the two viewpoints has to be onstru ted, and this relies on
the orresponden es between the two viewpoints. The viewpoint operations are then adapted to
operate on this uni ed state. At this stage we have to he k that a ondition alled state onsisten y
is satis ed. In the se ond phase, alled operation uni ation , pairs of adapted operations from the
viewpoints whi h are linked by a orresponden e have to be ombined into single operations on
the uni ed state. This also involves a onsisten y ondition (operation onsisten y ) whi h ensures
that the uni ed operation is a re nement of the viewpoint operations.
We build the uni ed state spa e using a totalisation of the relation R (for details of the totalisation
of a relation see [4℄), we then adapt the operations of ea h viewpoint to make them operate on
the uni ed state.
An algorithm des ribed in [4, 5℄ al ulates the adaptions of ea h spe i ation. In our example the
uni ed state spa e will be:
6

x ; y : IN
s : s0 j s1 j s2 j s3 j t1 j t2 j t3

Be ause this is the same state spa e as Max 2, the adapted Max 2 is un hanged from the original.
However, be ause of how the orresponden e relation links up values in the two state spa es,
ount is linked to both s and s when ount has the value 2. On the adapted state spa e it must
therefore still be possible to apply an arbitrary number of times when it is in either of these
states. The adapted M is thus given by
2

6 i.e.

3

we use a re nement whi h is monotoni
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adaptedM

value 1; value 2 : IN
s : s0 j s1 j s2 j s3
INIT

(s )
s =s
0

0

a

(s; value 1)
input ? : IN
s =s ^s =s
value 1 = input ?
0

0

1

0

b

(s; value 2)
input ? : IN
s =s ^s =s
value 2 = input ?
0

1

2

0

(s )

output ! : IN

s; s 0 2 fs2 ; s3 g
output ! = max (value 1; value 2)

Figure 3 shows the state transition diagrams for the original M , its adapted version, that for Max2
and the uni ation of M with Max2. Given the orresponden e relation used it is easily seen that
the adapted version of M and its original spe i ation represent the same behaviour, i.e. after an
a and a b operation the operation an be performed any number of times.
a

a

b

b

b

a

b

a

c

c

a

b

c

c
c

c

c

adapted M

c

c

c

c

M

b

a

Max2

Unification of Max2 and M

Figure 3: Unifying M and Max2
We an now attempt to unify the operations. The uni ation of two viewpoint operations should
exhibit possible behaviour of ea h of the viewpoint operations in ea h situation where the viewpoint
18

operation was appli able. This requirement an be formalised using pre- and post onditions.
The uni ed operation will be appli able whenever one of the viewpoint operations is, i.e. its
pre ondition is the disjun tion of the viewpoint operation pre onditions. Moreover, when the
uni ed operation is applied to a state satisfying one parti ular pre ondition, a state should result
that satis es the orresponding post ondition. The uni ation of operations A and B is given by
U (A; B )
De ls

pre A _ pre B
pre A ) post A
pre B ) post B
where De ls is the de larations of A and B merged together. Performing this uni ation for ea h
of the operations produ es the following spe i ation
Uni ation (M ; Max 2)
value 1; value 2 : IN
s:s js js js jt jt jt
0

1

2

3

1

2

3

INIT

(s )
s =s
0

0

a

(s; value 1)
input ? : IN
(s = s ^ s = s _ s = t ^ s = t )
value 1 = input ?
0

0

1

1

0

2

0

b

(s; value 2)
input ? : IN
(s = s ^ s = s _ s = s ^ s = t )
value 2 = input ?
1
0

0

2

0

0

1

(s )

output ! : IN

(s = s ^ s = s _ s = s ^ s = s _ s = s = s _ s = t ^ s = t )
output ! = max (value 1; value 2)
2

0

3

3

0

0

2

3

2

0

3

Figure 3 illustrates the behaviour of the uni ation. To illustrate what has happened onsider the
o urren e of the operation in the left hand bran h. This is a re nement of the operation from
the left hand bran h of Max2 and the from the adapted M . To see this onsider the state s . In
M , will transform this state to either s or return to s , the hoi e is non-deterministi . However,
in Max2 there is just one possible behaviour. A re nement an't introdu e any non-determinism,
it an only redu e non-determinism, therefore only one behaviour is allowed in the uni ation,
that whi h moves from s to s . This onforms with Max2 and redu es the non-determinism in
M.
2

3

2

2

3
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Now onsider the state s . In this state the operation in Max2 was not enabled, whereas in M
will either return the state s or transform it to s . Sin e we an weaken the pre ondition under
re nement the most general re nement of in this state will be that de ned above.
This lass satis es the onsisten y requirements (as de ned in [5℄) be ause the state and the
operations are onsistent. Therefore it is the least ommon re nement of the two original viewpoint
spe i ations M and Max2. The viewpoints are therefore onsistent.
Of ourse the hoi e of orresponden e relation is important, and hoosing a di erent one an
result in in onsistent spe i ations. For example, suppose that we related the values of state
variables ount and s by the relation R = f(0; s ); (1; t ); (2; t ); (2; t )g. This will result in a
di erent adaption to the uni ed state, and that for M is now given by
3

3

2

0

1

2

3

adaptedM

value 1; value 2 : IN
s : s0 j t1 j t2 j t3
INIT

(s )
s =s
0

0

a

(s; value 1)
input ? : IN
s =s ^s =t
value 1 = input ?
0

0

1

0

b

(s; value 2)
input ? : IN
s =t ^s =t
value 2 = input ?
0

1

2

0

(s )

output ! : IN

s; s 0 2 ft2 ; t3 g
output ! = max (value 1; value 2)

The states of this adapted M and the state of the lass Max2 are onsistent, however, the operations
are not. For example, onsider the operation a , an attempt to build its uni ation would produ e
the following operation de nition
a

(s; value 1)
input ? : IN
(s = s ^ s = s )
(s = s ^ s = t )
(s = t ^ s = t )
value 1 = input ?
0
0

1
0

0
0

0

1

1

2
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whi h is learly in onsistent sin e the state spa e of Max2 is de ned as a free type, so s 6= t .
1

6

1

Con lusions

Using viewpoints written in pro ess algebras and state-based languages requires that the gap
between di erent spe i ation styles is bridged. To do so we have used an obje t-oriented variant
of Z whi h has a natural behavioural interpretation. It is this behavioural interpretation whi h
makes it possible to de ne a state transition system for Obje t-Z spe i ations. We used this
state transition system as a ommon semanti model for the two languages, and thereby de ned
and veri ed a translation between LOTOS and Obje t-Z.
Related work in ludes [28, 19℄ where methods of formally spe ifying on urrent systems using
Obje t-Z together with CSP are developed. However, the motivation there is not onsisten y
he king between viewpoints, but rather the onstru tion of one spe i ation using a ombination
of two languages. The basis of the language integration de ned in [28, 19℄ is a semanti s of
Obje t-Z lasses identi al to that of CSP pro esses, where lasses are related to pro esses and
events to operations in a similar manner to the work des ribed here. The treatment of input and
output parameters of operations is, however, slightly di erent leading to a di erent treatment of
re nement [29℄. The relationship between the Z and LOTOS re nement relations in the ontext of
onsisten y he king in ODP is dis ussed in [13, 12℄, where the latter develops re nement relations
for Z spe i ations that ontain internal operations.
The work des ribed in this paper builds upon earlier work des ribed in [10℄ whi h provided a
partial translation between LOTOS and Z. However, this was de ned via a omplex intermediate
semanti model, and without a full treatment of instantiation and re ursion. The dire t translation
de ned here has the bene t of preserving some of the synta ti stru ture of a LOTOS spe i ation
upon translation. For example, pro ess instantiation an be translated dire tly to Obje t-Z obje t
instantiation. The translation also sheds light on how behavioural spe i ation is stru tured in
the two languages. Consider, for example, parallel omposition. In LOTOS a parallel omposition
is formed between two omplete behaviours, as in P kQ . However, in Obje t-Z we an't form su h
a parallel omposition between lasses, rather we ompose operations together using the Obje t-Z
parallel omposition s hema al ulus operator, as in P:Op kQ:Op . Thus the translation of P kQ
has to be given as one expli it lass de nition, but the behaviour inherent in P kQ appears in
the operation de nitions as Op =b P:Op kQ:Op . Thus the translation preserves stru ture, but in
Obje t-Z that stru ture appears at an operation level rather than a lass or behavioural level.
In a similar fashion the stru ture of a guarded pro ess an be seen to be mapped to a similar
stru ture at the operation level upon translation. That is the translation of a pro ess [pred ℄ ! P
is a lass with operations Op =b P:Op  [pred ℄, where the pred now appears as a guard to every
operation in the translated lass.
Some stru ture is preserved in the translation of a tion pre x, although it has a less natural
representation in Obje t-Z. Consider the translation of the behaviour a ; P . This will be an
Obje t-Z lass ontaining a de nition of an operation a given by
a=
b ([(t ) j t ^ : t ℄ o9 P:I
) _ P:a
The stru ture represented by the a tion pre x ; has appeared as a sequential omposition o9 of an
event a (given by [(t ) j t ^ : t ℄) followed by the behaviour of P . However, be ause in general
this behaviour may be another Obje t-Z lass this is represented by the behaviour in P be oming
enabled (P:I ). The disjun tion with P:a is ne essary be ause P may ontain further instan es
of the operation a whi h need promoting to this level.
If P is not a pro ess instantiation simpler translation rules an be given, for example, in translating
0

NIT

0

NIT
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a behaviour su h as a ?x : nat ; b ?y : nat ; !largest (x ; y ); stop (part of the de nition of Max2)
intermediate variables an be used to translate the a tion pre xes dire tly to the simpler version
of Max2 given in Se tion 4. Similar simpli ations an be given for the LOTOS hoi e operator
when, in translating P [℄Q , P and Q are not pro ess instantiations. Further work to be done in
this area in ludes development of less omplex translation rules for these situations, parti ularly
for behaviours involving a tion pre x and hoi e.
More information about the work des ribed here (whi h is partially funded by British Tele om
Resear h Labs. and the Engineering and Physi al S ien es Resear h Coun il under grant number
GR/K13035) an be found at:
http://www. s.uk .a .uk/resear h/t s/openviews/
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